Remaking College: Broad-Access Higher Education for a New Era

convening at Steinhardt-NYU, 29-30 November

Thursday 29 November

venue: Payne Room, 4th Floor
82 Washington Square East (between University and Greene)
photo identification required for admission

1.30 – 2.00 PM registration/coffee & light snack available

2 – 2.15 welcome/game plan for the convening

2.15 – 3.15 workshop I: Remaking College a

authors: Settersten, Deil-Amen
paper summaries: Rachel Baker
discussant: Doug Shapiro

3.15 – 4.30 workshop II: Remaking College b

authors: Kamenetz, Doyle/Kirst
paper summaries: Dick Scott
discussant: Richard Arum

4.30 depart for Lipton Hall (110 West 3rd St.) for Steinhardt Institute event

5 – 6.30 “Cloud over the Campus: MOOCs, Online Degrees, and Other 21st Century Great Expectations”

a panel featuring Catherine Stimpson (NYU) and Ann Kirschner (CUNY) moderated by Chrisopher Hoadley (NYU)

7.00 drinks/dinner in the Tap Room of the NYU Torch Club
18 Waverly Place (between Greene & Mercer), lower level

Friday 30 November

venue: Payne Room, 4th Floor
82 Washington Square East (between University and Greene)
photo identification required for admission

9.00-10.30 AM workshop III: Mapping and Producing Broad-Access Higher Education
authors: Scott, Long, Loeb/Taylor/Paglayan  
paper summaries: Daniel Klasik  
discussants: Fran Stage, Tom Bailey

10.30-10.45 break

10.45-12.15 PM workshop IV: Making Broad Access Better

authors: Arum/Roksa, Howell/Kurlaender  
paper summaries: Mitchell Stevens  
discussant: Sara Goldrick-Rab

12.15-1.30 lunch/big think: What do we want from the incoming administration? How do we get it?

moderator: Richard Arum

1.30-2.30 workshop V: Higher Education for Profit

authors: Lederman/Fain  
paper summary: Mike Kirst  
discussant: Pat Callan

2.30-4.00 workshop VI: Building Relevant Research on Broad-Access Higher Education

authors: Proctor/Baker/Klasik  
paper summary: Liza Dayton  
discussion: committee of the whole

4.00 adjourn